
WELCOME TO PINECREST PLACE - 2022
289 Pinecrest Lane, Jackson’s Gap, AL  36861

Thank you for visiting our lake house. We hope you have a safe and enjoyable vacation.  Here’s some
helpful information along with expectations we have for our guests. We strive to provide you with all the
comforts of home and in return, we ask that you treat our home as you would your own.

● We share the circular drive with our neighbor, so please don’t block it. Our private drive comes
straight down to the house and there is extra parking at the top of the hill on the grass.

● There is a big public launch off Hwy 280 just past the River North marina and also one across
280 at the foot of the bridge beside the old Pure gas station, behind where the boats are parked
under the roof. Store owner said that you can use it but not leave vehicles or trailers there.

● Closest marina is River North beside the big Hwy. 280 bridge.
● You have space to park your boat on the left side walkway on the pier. Cleats are there to tie up
● Personal items are like shampoo, ,laundry detergent, etc. are not included, however we keep

small quantities on hand. Coffee filters for the regular 12 cup coffee maker are in the cabinet
● There is a public golf course just across Hwy 280 on the other side of Hwy. 40, Winn Dixie,

Walmart & a few restaurants are located in Alex City. Auburn/Opelika are about 30 mins away.
Fine dining at The Waverly Is  20 mins away.  Delicious, but make reservations early!

● Bring your fishing equipment if you enjoy fishing.  There are always fishermen coming in and out
of the creek.  Don’t forget your floats, life jackets, beach towels, sunscreen, etc.

● The gas grill always has at least one full tank of gas.
● Check in time is 4:00 p.m. and check out is 10:30a.m.  Ask if you need to vary, we try to be

flexible on this if possible
● There are window a/c in the upstairs bedrooms, please keep b/r doors closed when running the

units to be effective and please turn them off when not in use.
● Garbage runs on Fridays or Saturdays.
● WiFi password is on the router on the bookshelves by the fireplace

Helpful Hints:
All the TVs are ROKU, so you can use your own apps or we have YouTube on main TV. There's a
separate system for the patio speakers. It is on the right side of the shelves in greatroom and has a
bluetooth connector for your devices & instructions. Please keep outdoor music to a decent volume,
it is for your enjoyment , not the neighbors.
Most of the lights are labeled on the fixtures, with a couple of exceptions.  The outdoor patio string
lights switch is outside the MBR sliding glass doors, sunroom light is in the laundry room and the patio
fans/lights have a switch by greatroom sliding doors.

Departing Checklist:
1. Wash dishes in dishwasher, leave none in sink. Take all garbage out to green can at top of

driveway with flag sticker & JONES on it.
2. Reset air to 77 & turn off units in upstairs bedrooms. Please be sure to turn the gas off of the

grill so the next renter will be able to cook too.
3. Put dirty linens in laundry room and please start a load.
4. Lock house and put key back where you found it

Thanks for vacationing with us. Please call or text us if you have any questions or cannot find
something at the house.  Barbara Jones, 205-641-0845, Terry Jones, 205-492-3324.


